Location

1471 N 4th St, San Jose, CA 95112

Map [2]

Travel Information

- **From San Jose Airport (SJC)** The hotel is only 2 miles from the terminals and has a free guest shuttle. You can use shuttle telephones at baggage claim or call the hotel at 408-452-0200. Walking is not recommended as there may not be sidewalks everywhere.
- **From San Francisco Airport (SFO)** The hotel is 35 miles from SFO and ground transportation can be expensive (Taxi is >$100, Lyft >$50) if you do not plan to rent a car. If you have time, we recommend taking BART [3] train from SFO to Millbrae (during weekday business hours you need to transfer at San Bruno, but there is direct SFO-Millbrae train on weekends and nights, cost is $4). Then you need to take Caltrain [4] southbound to San Jose Diridon station (takes about an hour, costs about $8). From there you can take Mountain View bound VTA light rail [5] to Gish [6] stop (costs $2), 6 minutes walk from the hotel. Alternatively, you can take free VTA #10 [7] bus from Santa Clara Caltrain station (one before SJ Diridon) to San Jose airport (and then call the hotel shuttle), or all the way to Metro/Airport [8] stop which is 15 minutes walk from the hotel. Both Santa Clara and San Jose Diridon Caltrain stations are only 3-4 miles from the hotel if you want to take Taxi/Uber/Lyft.
- **From San Jose Amtrak Station** Amtrak trains also stop at San Jose Diridon Station, which is only about 3 miles from the hotel. You can take Mountain View bound VTA light rail [5] to
Gish [6] stop, 6 minutes walk from the hotel.

- **Public Transit in San Jose** Both Winchester-Mountain View [5] and Santa Teresa-Alum Rock [9] light rail lines serve the Gish [6] stop which is 6 minutes walk from the hotel. Any southbound train will take you to San Jose Japantown [10] (Japantown/Ayer stop) or Downtown [11] (Santa Clara, San Antonio or Convention Center light rail stops). VTA one-way fare is $2. BART, Caltrain and VTA all accept Clipper cards [12].
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